
DESERET EVENING NEWS. NEW! ADVERTISEMENTS.sentiments favorable to the Cuban revo-
lutionists.' . The garrisons . are being
changed on account of disaffection;
there is much excitement there. '

which was hi vogue ton years ago, is last
being suporaeded by conversation of a far
mora dangerous type, and aho who would
earn the; reputation for helng fashionably
laaV must utifle very feeling of delicacy

and amuse herwolf by making good men
blush whilo bad men laugh. Worse still,
horrid stories creep about, hinting at deeds
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JOHN DEERE'S MO LINE PLOVVs,

ZION'S
: it.Narcb IT. ! worse than words, and scandal, which no

ono ncema ablo .to contradict, caps every

thousand dollars ; four years ago. -- The
cargo was valued at hundred and thirtythousand. The lire caught In the holdnear the boilers. , The boat wag imme--

dlately sunk and lies In fifteen feet of
water. A portion jjf the cargo will pro-bab- lv

be saved. - r :

Minneapolis. The " citizens ' have
unanimously voted to issue a hundred
thousand dollars in bonds to Improve
the Falls of St. Anthony. X. .... ;

Washington. General" orders have
been Issued consolidating the' Infantry
regiments to twenty-fiv- e, in compliance
With the bate act of Congress. The or-

der directs how vaeancies shallbe filled
and how the number of officers shall be
rftdueed. !'. ' ' i

Borne Congressional tinkers have late-
ly been trying to patch up and scrape
together a bill which j they supposed
would indirectly work to the detrimentutory wun a worse."

itjiale Ni rrciur. ijt irrAir. Tho High Church party say that this CO-OPERATI- VEof Mormonlsm. The bill, as a whole,
shows pettv lmbecllirv and a. dwarfedstato of things can only bo coped with byWe heartily congratulate oar Ladies up

Smith's Cast Steel Pic, M M

SCIIDTXLER'S and BACSMB WAUON'i
f - - I Hall's celebrated . .1

ana seinsn statemansnip on tne part oion the unexicUU and unsought for in f
.

ret a rn to tho ancient Catholic usage of hav-

ing the people confess their acts, words and
even thoughts i to the priests. But, on tho FIRE and BCROL1K PROOF SAFES,teres! which U felt In their welfare at

the present ti ru e by members bf Con- - other hand, their opponents, with a yell of ''' I
"

ORIAtXA',
!

OT2D.
dS21mAw4 2mnEBCKBTILBfrwn. Yesterday' dispatches Informed

.Fish was qualified as Secretary "ofiM of Mr. Julian's Introduction into
execration, declare that priestcraft has
undermined tho national morals, and has
created the evils which it pretends to havo

its autnorstnat deny eitner inem or
their acts the credit ; of being blessed
with common sense, f If Mormonlsm Is
wrong, why hi it not boldly met by the
representatives of the people, and a
Juietns put to its existence. If the

are right, why are these
would-be-wis- e men and Congressionalmountebanks continually agitating the
question. O - i I.

the House of a LIU to give the ladles of
discovered.Utah tho. right of. suffrage. To-daj- 's

INSTTTDTION.Gattt, tho Washington correspondent ofiniorm us that the most grave ana ator

from Kansas. Mr. Fome- -
tho Chicago TYibune says:rov. a callant trentleman. has Intro "To read tho dally news and criticisms Lihink it would be perfectly safe to trust

the correction of the evil to the neutraduced a Mil for establishing woman thereupon from Washington must often
mako tho cheerful naturo sad. So much

GR0N7N & FERRIS
i Sole AgenU Cor Utah Territory ibr .

.Wood's Prize Jfowers and Keapera, Dlan-dy- 's

Steam Saw IfIlls and na;lae,T. A. Fay& Oo'sWeed WertnsrBfaebtnerv, Menden.
hall and Iron Hand I4ms, 9tc,Scc anuonnce

; HRiFRED T.PHnMSILLSTlRjaSTl
This month (March), to purchase and hipWood's Mowers and iteapers. Thresh ing ,M

chines and Machinery j generally, BY CAR
LOAD, by vrhlch a great saving in Freight ir ill
be effected.1 j: r t j :

Wood Frlae Mowers delivered In SailLake City far SlS5,OOwr 1

Jfi 9rd?r? honld be sent in early i $
AST 1mA W5 2 i

sulIVaro In Utah I lie tlesenres the
scandal, if all bo not true: so much evil if
half bo real, scorn enough to attach to thehearty Umnks of our entire community,

and especially of the fair sex. : Verily Stato too despair or men and the vengeance
of God." ithe world progessctb. What better

INSTITUTION, having for 1U objectsTHIS consolidation of the Mercantile Inter-
ests of this Territory, and distribution of
General Merchandise to the peopleYet ho thinksho may say that tho Ualtodsign can be given of this than

States is altogether the purest, fairest,

State, te-da- y, and afterward attended a
Cabinet meeting, j III i h

The resignation of General Rawlins
is accepted. The position of additional
assistant Secretary of the Treasury, late-
ly held by Cooper, has been tendered to
W. A. Richardson of Boston, j

The Secretary of the Interior has sent
to Congress a statement,' signed by the
Government directors of the U. P. R. R.,
reciting the facts of; the f recent I injunc-tion by Judge Barnard, and calling the
attention of Congress ito ; the matter
that they may make such legislation as
is deemed necessary. ' The statement
was referred to the Pacific Railroad
Committee of both Houses.

New York. A Rumor says that
Halsey, of N. J. will be

Register of the Treasury, and that Au-
gustus L. Ford will be District Attor-
ney for the Southern District of N. Y.
The latter is represented to be an old
acquaintance of President Grant.

Chicago. The Republican's Special
thinks the session will be prolonged to
the middle of April, ' I

Senator Sumner pronounces the state-
ment that he intends making a belliger

the spectacle we pow witness? Gentle. freest fabric of ja State known to Christen At n sU Hartla t Profit,doro. If this is so, how about "tho despair
of men and tho vengeance of God" towards takes ple&snre la announcing that its business

la fully organised andtho rest xf Christendom?

lizing influences of a mixed religion,
and the Union Pacific Rallroadt We
can never change the; opinions or doc-
trines of either an individual or a people
by oppressive, invidious, or legislative
subterfuges. The Mormons, as a class,
are industrious, honest, and, from their
stand point, moral. There is certainly
less crime committed against their laws
In Salt Lake than any city of its size in
the world. They, have redeemed the
wilderness and made' it blossom as the
rose, and have transformed the waste- -

laces Into one of the.handsomest and
est bull t cities In the Union. They

have no poor-hous-es ' and less paupers
than we know of. There is hot a bag-
nio in the whole city. If all this good
results i from Brlgham's rule, without
any visible attendant! evils, it would be
advisable for us to move out of our glass
houses before we fling stones at Mormon
evils and denounce polygamy on ac

Buttonhole, Oyerseaming
Special to the DeterH Evening Awc.

SETOG MACHINE COMNYWholesale Stores
Principal bffloes-niOOChes- nnt Street. Phi!alej- -

CONGRESSIONAL.
I SENATE.

ARE
The Celebrated Combination Machine, man

The House resolution to adiourn on

men overwhelmed with the cares of of-U- pe

and Ute burdens of a large constitu-
ency, In the ml Jdt of the exciting scenes
consequent upon the scramble to secure
appointments under the new Adminis-
tration, so patriot! and self-sacrifici-ng

that they bestow thought upon Utah and
the rights of her daughters! It Is won-
derful. Tlie plan of giving our ladles
the right of suffrage is, in our opinion,
a: most excellent one. Utah is giving
examples to the world on many points,
and If the wish is to try the experiment
of giving females the right to vote In the
Republic, we know of no place where
the, experiment can be so safely tried as
in this Territory. Our ladies can prove
to the world that In a society where
men are worthy of the name, women
can be enfranchised without running
wild or becoming unsexed.

me uiin was iaia on tne table. HOW OPENEDent speeth on the Alabama treaty to be
without foundation.' - lHe I says thatThe Joint resolution amendlnc tho

niactnred by this Company are unquestionably
superior to all others, mating. In addition lo all
things done by best Lock: Stitch Machines j

BUTTON AHO EYE-LE- T HOLES
In all fabrics, and OVEK8EAMINCF. !

No one should purchase before examlding
Virginia and Texas Provisional Gov should he make a speech on the sub count of its Immoral teachings. Omaha

.Evening uimcs.ject it will be more pacific than any heernments were passed.
Sherman introduced a Joint Ilesolu ever deiiverea. i ; : this Macblne,for from the great variety ana; ex-

cellence of wor a ft has gamed Ue unanimoustlon recofirnirine the Independence of Our squadron In the Cuban waters is
verdict of being tne best ana ito be immediately reinforced by several JPpwial gotta

t ; -

xsaa--r a sms a w iug vvuiiUitwy vua' Vt"
elgn IteJatlons. ; vessels of the Pacific Bquadron. TwoFrico introduced a bill U aid In the first-clas- s iron clads! will be ordered toconstruction of an International Pacific Key West. f I

.
' f

Only Complete Family Sewing rMachmc j

KVtK ItAmrACTUBaVD.! j j

The Buttonhole is genuine same stltrh sis ly
hand but more regular and stronger. TUe ;Ma
chine is now in use by jManmacturem, Utem-maker- s.

Tailors. Ladles' bhoemakerx, Ac, auu
gives the utmost satisfaction. '

Rend for drcnlar and Samples to 1100 Cbes--

An enormous stock of flne SILVER
WATCHES, from SIS to $25 each, war.
ranted, at CARL CV ASM USS EN'S,

Railroad from! Cairo,; Illinois, to the
Rio Gr&ride In the direction nf Han Ttlna Chicago. Army Orders were issued

last night, assigning Sherman to the Jeweler and Watchmaker, next door to thecommand of the Military Division of Post Offlee, Salt Lake City.
dOG Sw4f nni sireeu xtu, or uroaaway, new

d98G0 J - ' , iWHEAT IS THE XORTH WEST.
Missouri; Halleck to the command of
the Division of the; South, with his
head quarters at Louisville: Thomas to
the command of the Division! of the

In the splendid building formerly occupied by

Wir. JENNINGS & Co.,

, EKOWN AS TRI

EAGLE EMPORIUM,
.

VD Iff TOE

OLD COHSTITUTIOH BUILDIHG,
i

LaATKIsT OOCtTPIED BT
t

ELD R EDGE de CLA WSON. -

or Mazatlan, and authorizing the con-
solidation of certain railroad companies,etc The bill proposes to guarantee the
Interest en the bonds' to the extent of
fifteen thousand dollars per mile.

Howard Introduced a bill to grantlands to the Northern Michigan Rail-
road Company for the extension of the
Northern Pacific Railroad.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Pacific; Schofield tq the command of GRAPES.the Department of) Mississippi: How
.1!

I
ard to the command of the Department
of Louisiana. The Department of
Washington is discontinued, i being
merged in the Department of the Cast.

Pomerov introduced a bill for estab Clinsselns de Fontainbleau, DuU
lishing woman suffrage in Utah. ,

We learn from the Chicago Tribune
that the price of wheat the coming
summer is a subject of considerable In.
terest just now to the people of Chicago
and the NorthVwesl. Dealers in wheat
have been completely deceived by the
course of tle market, the price has kept
down so long. , Speculation last June
ad vanced the price of Spring wheat to

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the Navy reorganization bill. Trum The Department of the i Cumberland hi

discontinued being j merged into the
Department of the South.

LaaMM & Manager! ... H. E, Olawvm & J. T. Gaiae-Engageme-

of the DlsUngulshed Artiste,
MISS MCIXIVE

bull offered an amendment providingthat the pay of Midshipmen shall be a The Tribune's special insists thathousand dollars a year; agreed to: and Sumner has prepared a warlike speech
on the Alabama treaty and question.

Sweetwater," Buckjanrt Swectwatef,
Child's Superb,tltoya! Muscadine, Black
Hamburg, Chass elas Musque; Pitniai- -
ton White Cluster, White fronligiian,
bestor dry land. j

' '

'

j
I recommend the abovp .as the finest Kurrt- -

pesn Table Grapes. They ripen In August find
September, and are especially adapted to lour
bench lands. Should bet lightly covered Willi
soli In winter. f I

Tttr TIKLD KNOKatorS CROPS VERT YKAU. I

that the office of Solicitor and NavalS? "11 i pr IinaTinT Tmm.ll.f) .Aa
:ZZ:, ::r" , r .7. J LJudee Advocate General shall be limit WISTISt. Patrick's day was i generally celemo i.nuocuaw, ana mespecu- - e1 the SOth of June next. The bill brated. I t --:o:-lators found themselves with a stock of then passed. The Benate insisted upon New York, 17. Several importantnominations have been i screed upon in ,; wao will appear as;-- - t .

'F 'jan amendment to the resolution provld--
. ( .

ingiorajointuommuteeon retrench the Cabinet, but It is positively asserted IN THEMianitte Hiiress of fteMsslppl,ment, and asked for a Committee of
Strong-- , wcllrootel Vines, 81 OO eoHlthat the President will make no further

important nomination till the Tenure ofConference,
The bill to repeal the Tenure of Office Office bill is disposed oflty the Senate.

Ana me popniar uomeaian,

MR.J. A. HERITE EMPORIUMTne Trumn&s Atlanta special says tne
Fifteenth Amendment baa been ratified

act was taken up. Fending the 'ques-
tion, there being an amendment report-
ed by the Judiciary Committee for sus HARDY GRAPE VINES !

D ETJaW A JtK. hanllest of all; very swetf
and early ; Wine Color, SO Cents eaelt.

by they4Iouse, 64 to 32, the ' Democrats
votingTor its ratification on tho ground

Who will appear o !

WILD MUKTOGII!
4

Sopportcd by
Will be found a Complete Assortment

pending instead or repealing the law,Trumbull gave his reasons for prefer-
ring suspension to repeal.

that it denied the negroes the right to
ofhold otiice. it comes up in the senate

Sherman tnougnt the proposal to sus to-morr- The same special ; reports Bliss ANNIE LOCKU AllT ConeorI,t Catawlm, j UnionIsabella,pend implied the theory of unconstitu-
tionality, which was wholly untenable. Village.

A8 NELLIE O'NEIL
more Ku-Klu- x outrages on negroes;
they killed some and whipped others.

General Wo., Barstow. formerly on
the stalTof General Dix, died last night.

Two more victims of the fever ship

If tho law was good and constitutional,
to suspend It would be to disregard the

wheat on hand and knew not what to
do with it. They could not ship it,
and prices continued to decline rapidly.
Nearly every place where wheat could
be stored was full when winter com-
menced. The pxlco of wheat has fallen
In the Liverpool market. Last year's
crop of wheat In Great Britain was a
plentiful one, and the crops in the East
were, good so good that wheat Is too
low in New York to admit of grain
being sou t there from the West at a
profit. Now the qiestlon in Chicago
Ij, what shall bo done with the wheat
on hand? Is it better to hold on to it
for higher prices, or to let it go at pre-
sent figures? Oa every hand the pros-
pect fox enhanced prices looks dark.
Great Britain Is well supplied with
what she lacks from the grain growing
regions of Europe, and California is
said to have a large surplus crop ready
to export. - '

Dealers will probably soli their grain

A GREAT .CAST OF : THE COMPANYConstitution, and the people would
naturally conclude that Congress had
interpreted the Constitution to mean In the Romantic Drama, in 3 Acts, entitled UJuUfr Jtxxv X XxvJtliJCiOJames Foster died yesterday.

Commander Owens has been ordered
to San Francisco to take command ofone thing when one man was President

and another thing when another man
was President.

OF THE VERY BEST VARIETIES GROWN.

Very fino Trees.

DRY GOODS

HATS AND . CAPS,
i '

,

Boots ami Shoes,

the gunboat Cyanc. j : j

FOREIGN. .Morton argued In favor of the uncon
ditional repeal of the act. The Com-
mittee's amendment proposed to put
the President on probation till next

4AU4IU V A. A UV WO JV9WIUMJ
Sagosta, To pete and Prim accused two
of the Republican members of making

DOUBLE RED ROSES
SO Centa Eacb. isession, and says it is better to let the

speecnes subversive or tne governmentlaw stand inan to suspend tne acu
The debate on tne Tenure or Uffice at an anti-conscripti- on meeting on sun-da- y,

exhorting the people to oppose the
authority of the Cortes, and the soldiers
to resist their commanders. The violent

Bill was protracted to a great length.
Yates, Thurmon, Fessenden, Edmonds

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 17, 1869,

.DOORS OPEN at 7 o'clock. Performance
commence panctaaJly at 7X.

Encrlish .Black. Red and Whiteat any price they can get: but even If
scene following renaerea xurtner ais- -and several others participating pro

and con. Without disposing ; of the
subject the Senate went Into executive AND AT THE

session. D. 0. GALDER & Co..

j Currants: and Largest Goose-
berries, $1, 50 per Dozen; j

Large j Red GiYnt Raspberries
$2 oo per Dozen. . I

i Kf--- i

- For Sale by, j

OLD COKSTITDTIOH BUILDIHGHOUSE.
Cnllom presented a petition from

they sell on the most advantageous
terms, they must lose heavily. The
prospects for a good crop this yeararo
sajd to be flattering. It U expected
that a large breadth of grain will be
sowed throughout the West this spring.
The sowing of wheat in the Fall Is be

Jng discontinued In that region. Jt is
said that not a bushel of Winter wheat
had been sold for the three months pro-
ceeding this in Chicago, and flour made

Bliss and Masterman. and moved for a

cussion impracticable. M

New York. The Henry CJtaunccy
brings Panama dates to the 6th. The
Pacific Steam Navigation Company's
fine steamer Santiago, from Valparaiso
for Liverpool, ran on! a rock in the
Straits of Magellan,) January 25th, and
sunk; all aboard were saved except two
sailors and a child. I Many earthquake
shocks continue along the Peruvian
coast. The yellow fever prevails at Pe
ru, and la very serious in i Arica.
There are frequent earthquake shocks
inChilL is , : .it !

AND,solect committee to investigate the con a ruLi. ixzfx orduct of the late minister to Paraguay
and that of the officers of the South At--

CflfflfflODIlIlCllJTulantlo snuadron. ; Near Union Square, nth Ward, 8. L. City.
d7S-S- 8t ) sThe Nickel Coinage bill was taken up

and several amendments offered. Thefrom such wheat la a drug with the bill was recommitted, i

. Havana. The insurgents near Sagnadealers in that market; The manufac Beam an Introduced a bill for dividing AfvlERICAfJ WATCHES!Sail Lake and Ogdenare commanded by an American namedTexas into several States; referred to theture of flour from Spring wheat has
Reconstruction Committee. .. 'hardware,

.

beon so much improved of late that ii , j "WESTWARD iWSTAB OF EMPIBEj"Dawes introduced a bill to regulate
Rudolphe Pate, formerly a onCfederate
officer. In the Interior: the troops are
marching against the (insurgents in
every direction. The j Government hi

Beg to inform their FRIENDS and the rUBLICanswers every requirement. - mat way win oe preparoa vothe compensation in contested election
This being the condition of the wheat cases. Tne bin provides mat tne un HE DIHTED STATES WATCH Go.trvincr to restore communication besuccessful contestant shall only receivemarket in .Chicago, wo may calculate Receive and Forwardthe amount' actually expended by mm tween Neuveitas and Puerto Principe.

The Diaro says wealthy planters and Manufacturing eight Styles of I
.

FIJfE STOX AID KEY AVIIf DEKSIn tho contests j .with some degree of certainty that
flour will not be so .high again for some merchants are - dissatisfied with ' theOn motion of Stevenson the undlstrl Fully equal to the finest quality of ImportedChronometers and Lererg, at half the prlco.of the - insurtime in this Territory as it was this last Luted books of the last Congress were abolition proclamation

gents. ' I
!

Toulon. All the soldordered to be distributed among the f4KATIOITAl. WATCH Co.Fall and early Winter., ,We chronicle ers and sailors Addressed to care of CALDER A Ce Ordea,members of the present Congress. Adthis with some -- degree of pleasure; for in the French army, enlisted slace 1862, to au parts oi tne TElUWTOttr, Immediately

QUEENSWARE,

And Agricultural implements.

... ; '1ESUBXS9 IULS. : T.
Sn STYLES NOW IN THE MARKET.journed. .it will give our- - people, an opportunity have been oiscnarged irom tne depot.

London. In the House of Commonsto fill their bins again', which hive been U.PlR.FORTrUFF!C T0-0GDEri-
J

; f ." aENESAX. the Mayor of Dublin presented a petlvery generally emptied to supply the
heavy demands for grain during the

SL Lou la.- - A Denver dispatch, on
the authority) of Mayor Anies at FL

tlon to establish religious equality in
Ireland and to pardon Fenians. . The

Lyon, says Custar was captured eightlast twelve months. However plentiful -- :o:-

: Oar IfnCalder, having had fonrteen year's ex-
perience in all departmeats of the boaineaa, ln-eladl-nK

that of Manager, of the largest carryingcompany In UooUand, who owned railroad,canal e, steamboats and ' sailing Teasels; aadbetnc determined to alve t be ntmoet aaUsa.
days ago on a scouting expedition; no

Government is about to bring in a uni-
form and; permanent law on extradl
tlon. .

' ' ii i j I i
grain maybe with ourselves, or with

particulars are given. ' '

But recentlyplaced before the public, the RUPE-RIOH1T- Y

OF THESE WATCHES IN DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION hu ajread seenred for
tnera a KmUmmatS IsatJtln. and the Dl-MA- NI

for mem haa so S&apldljr lneirsuIthat the i Company haye ben compelled tomake lars;e additions to their force of Em-
ployes and Machinery, in order to meet tho re-
quirements of the Trade,

One of our leading Railroad Companies',, tho-
roughly convinced of their superiority,! has
furnished them to their Engineers; and they are
pronounced by them to be the closest runningAmerican Railway Watches yet manufactured.,and fully equal to some of the finest importedWatches as correct Timekeepers. A t .5

! .
I SAIiESROOJI AT j ',

our neighbors east or west, we who live Washington, D.C., 16. Gen. Donald Havana. Mexico t advices ! say that tlon to their patrons, they none to receive theson has retired from active service. Col. Mayer, formerly of the u. 8. army ma support of the Jlerchanta and atannfacta- -in this Territory should never forget
tho counsel that has been so persistent rersoi uian. tNew York.4-T- he Herald's Washing-ton letter says It was the Treasury Ringand not the law of 17S3 that ruled out

d7Stf
was arrested while attempting to turn
over a regiment to the rebels, i Many of
his officers were also captured; they

The rations Oo operative Firms. Jobbers
throuchout the Territory, and the Public gene-
rally, ere eordlally Invited to call and examine
this Immense Block or Goods, as the Induce-
ments offered are sues, as must Insure their
Liberal Patronage.

ly urged from tne beginning or our
Stewart. The law has been a dead were snot. t weal my (capitalists aresettlement respecting the storing up of

our grain. The completion of the rail emigrating. j
- I j j Ml "

- 1,100 troops have arrived from Bar
celona. .! s M M

road and the ease with which commu Goods!! ! 142 TJ A TCK ST.. CHICAGO.nication is now had with the east and ! f '

,d82-6-Madrid, 17. Prim told the Cortes thatwest docs not deprive this counsel of the monarchists were prepared with a
candidate ! for the throne, and would WEBSTER

'
j & OAOE,

78 Lake Street, CHICAGO, Illinois, i;
Its force. IOnouId - be our constant
aim as Individuals and aj a people to name him shortly. it

Havana,! 6. Ci ty of Mexico telegramsreach a position where we shall have It

1 1artics at a distance, wishing to order
Goods, ; cither by letter or telegraph, art
assured thai their Goods trill bepromptly
and carefully packedtfnarked andfor
xoarded, according to tjutructions, -

.

C3 IS GOOD TERES AS IF THEY TH EC SELVES

: i y-- i uerepreseiit.:1:;--v- ;: !

tThe serrlees of Messrs. IL 8. Beetle. JohnJames Phillips, and other well Known

: Having been established : here for the pastreceived to tne eigntn, by a vera Cruz twelve years, we folly appreciate the wants ofin our power to, at least, board and
clothe ourselves, Independent of any

steamer, say mac Negrete has not been
heard of since his flight.! j

uie western trade, and Steep constantly onhand one of the largest and most completestock In our line to be found in this country.Oar facilities are nnsnrpaaned. Importing al- -rmt. fmwi - - - . tr.

The Courts of Potosl have concededother community. ; ,

letter for years. Secretary McCulloch
violated its provisions, and had It not
been for the weakness of some of the
President's friends, who quailed before
the clamor of the Treasury Ring, two-thir-ds

, of Congress would willingly
havo voted for the repeal of a law
which had become obsolete and use-
less. -

Philadelphia, The remains of the
Right Rev. Michael Egan, the first
Bishop of Philadelphia, and of the
Right Rev. Henry Cornwell,the second
Blshep of Philadelphia, were removed
to-d-ay to vaults under the Cathedral
sanctuary. A solemn pontlficlal mass
was celebrated in which several Bishops
participated, i ;

St. Louis. The steamer i?uM, which
was burned last night below Vicksburg,was one of the largest and finest vessels
on the Western Waters. She belongedto the Atlantic and Mississippi Steam--j
ship Company, and cost two hundred"

protection to Bustamente.: . .1

. A church, In Saocatras, was struck
u luuiuiKHini, vg uJtvs wi verymeans of supplying our goods at the lowestnrlio.Tho High Church party in England have, by lightning on the otll and destroyed: Onr past sneeess gives ns assnrance that we

TYIioIcsalc Uodts and Slibes i

4LYMAF., ALDRiCH s LINCOLN, i
27 & 20 Randolph St Clifeao,

v ) j ' (Bowen Brothers Block)
: I f )

j we naye now in store one of the i I !

LARGEST, BEST IRQ CHEAPEST STOCKS OF
! BOOTS AKD SHOES v '5- - ' --I

Ever offered for sale In the West. W will nt 11

God Uaods as low as any bouse EAST Oil "N

WEST, and O UARANTEE SAT1SFAC riQN. ,
Buyers consulting their own Interest Will do r

well to call on ns before purchasing. -

v Orders Vrfll receiveprompt tend careful gUmtion. .

by moans of tho conXo&slonal, arrived at one hundred persons were burled in the satlatsction to the latrons of the Instltutlonu
knowledge of tho condition of society that ruins. i M

mwi.mmvu kijvui vuDuucnso anu pKirouSLKQ.We have fall lines of Velvet TaXTetaa ssmI
Trlnanalnsra, Xtlbbona, TImbm, lottdLaCM. Cranio, 1anL4vl In lha U.their ministers never imagined until late Ameliano Rlverowas killed in a duel

with Governor Garrace. Chavese hasly existed in that much landed Christian H. B. CLAWSON,been assassinated by his companions.
chants' trade, and feel oonnient that a fair trialwill result in matnal satisfaction and profit.
Ordert prom&Gv flUed and satisfaction guaranteed.Cespeda had gone to Yucatan and diedland. McMillan' I Magazine for February
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